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cites distrust, and sooner or later causes, on tkc part of its possessor, an impatience of popular control and, in the sequel, a desire to counteract popular will. The only ell'eetual and safe remedy will 'be to amend (he constitution so as to make, tlie oll'icc) elective, and thus compel the. .Judges, like the, incumbents of the, Executive and Tx'gis-lalive departments, to come before the people at stated and reasonable, periods for a renewal of their commissions.
The. subject of Internal Improvements by the General Government was another matter which occupied Mr. Jefl'ersonV; attention and caused him. much concern. He spoke, of it, with .some feeling;, as a mode, of wasting the. pul die revenues, without the probability of adequate returns, and involving violations of the, Constitution injurious to (he interests it. professed to advance, and expressed his approbation of the course. I was pursuing- in regard to the system in flatter-in g terms.
I derived (he highest gratification from observing; that his devotion to the public, interest, tho' an octogenarian and oppressed by private griefs, was as ardent as it had been in his palmiest days. Standing; upon the very brink of (he grave, and forever excluded from any interest in the. management of public, concerns that was not common to all his fellow citizens, he seemed never to tire in his review of the past and in explanations of the grounds of his apprehensions for 11m future, both obviously for my benefit. Tn relation to himself he. was very reserved- -taking only the slightest allowable notice of his agency in the. transact ions of which he spoke. Happening to notice a volume, in his library labelled curtly and emphatically •" LinKLs"1 I opened it and found its contents to consist entirely of articles abusive of himself, cut out of the "Newspapers; and shewing it to him he laughed heartily over the. 'brochure, and said that it had been his good fortune thro' life, to be, in an unusual degree, indiU'e.rent to the groundless attacks to which public men were exposed. My inquiries in regard to individuals who had been prominent, actors on the. political stage in his day, were naturally as frequent as was consistent, with propriety, and his replies were, prompt, and made with apparent sincerity and absolute fairness. Of (Jen. 'Washington and of his memory he. inva.ria.ble spoke with undisguised regard and reverence. The. views he took of his political
character and career are fully stated in his letter to me. of the —	, to
which I shall have occasion presently to refer. The residence so near to each other of (\\o such men, and the. change which had taken place in I heir political relations presented an irresistible opportunity to mischievous busy-bodies, and no effort of theirs or of political rivalry or private, enmity was omitted to impress Gen. Washington with a belief of Mr. JeH'ci'sonY; ill will towards him. In speaking to me, in the letter I have mentioned, of the feelings of the old republicans,

